
ACHIEVEMENTS 

We are delighted to announce the following achievements and the developments during the 

year 2018-2019. 

1. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS: 

It is always a tuff task to mould the students to perfection. However our class X batch did 

extremely well and we congratulate all the students for giving us 100% result. 

2. INTRODUCTION TO HOUSE ACTIVITIES:         

In order to groom and bring out the inner talent we conducted various house activities 

and competitions for the students like collage making, rakhi making, essay writing, 

painting, singing competition and dance competitions. 

3. TEACHERS TRAINING:           

Our school conducted the teachers training programme in the month of June for two 

days to prepare our teachers for the upcoming Academic Year. Trainings were 

conducted on the topics of curriculum management, positive attitude, quality education, 

learning outcomes and student pedagogy, utilisation of labs and study materials. All the 

teachers were taken to Jamvada as a break through to get relax out of their mental and 

physical pressure. 

4. INVESTITURE CEREMONY:          

The investiture ceremony was held in the month of July. Our respected Principal and 

other teachers were present and the ceremony had started. It was followed by prayer 

song by the school choir, badges and slashes were given to the respective captains, 

prefects, and president and vice president. It was concluded by our Principal Mr. Jobin K. 

George’s speech. 

5. INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY:         

International Yoga day was celebrated on 21st June 2018. It was conducted by Diu 

department at Sports complex and our school was a part of that event. 

6. CHRISTMAS AND JANAMASHTAMI CELEBRATIONS:      

Christmas and Janmashtami were celebrated with joy and happiness. On those 

particular days we had various events like fancy dress, pot decoration, dahi handi, 

dance, drama on the birth of Jesus and followed by the carols. 

7. NATIONAL FESTIVALS:           

All the national festival like Independence Day, Republic Day, Teachers day and Children 

Day were celebrated with great respect and devotion to the country.  

8. HEALTH CHECKS :            

We always prefer health check up camps for our students as for a good education a good 

health is needed. We had organised a health camp in the month on of August. 

9. TREE PLANTATION:            

Trees are the most important part of our life. With the help of Diu’s official department 

we manage to plant 50 trees in our campus. 

10.  SPORTS:             

After education sports also plays an important role in our life and our school promotes 

the students to participate for various sports at different levels. In the academic year 

2018-2019 for district level 156 students were selected, 57 students for U.T. level and 20 

students for National level. 


